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The program also announced the complete closing of its Chicago bureau, leaving it with staff reporters only in
New York and Washington, D. This theme lasted until April 27,  Sue will start co-anchoring NBR on Jan.
Trending Now. On March 4, , another new set of graphics was introduced, yet the theme music remained the
same. CNBC bought the show in  O'Bryon and Merwin Sigale were the first co-anchors. As a result, anchor
Tom Hudson and many other correspondents were laid off, and the show's Miami studios were shut down as
well. Gharib launched her career as a business journalist at Fortune magazine where she was a senior writer
and associate editor. The sale was first proposed in February. Please help improve this section by adding
citations to reliable sources. Rodney Ward from Linda O'Bryon in , [9] serving as executive editor and senior
vice president through  Over the years, NBR has received numerous awards. The longest-running theme, also
composed by Kalehoff, was used from January 4, to November 15,  CNBC also provides daily business
updates to million households across China. He has since left the television news business and returned to his
motion picture career where he got his start. January  In , Jim Wicks was named co-anchor, and moved from
the flagship station of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in Toronto where he was main anchor. Gharib
anchors from the heart of New York's financial district, while Kangas remained at the program's production
center in Miami. Title cards and theme music[ edit ] This section does not cite any sources. Schneider's
promises proved short-lived. She was welcoming as a co-anchor and a great collaborator as we worked
together for the three years I was with the program. NBR operates three reporting bureaus with full-time staff
members as well as bureaus in Denver, Silicon Valley, and Phoenix operated in partnership with the public
television stations in those markets. Learn how and when to remove this template message The idea for a
business news program had come from several businessmen on the WPBT Board. He works in
post-production as a film colorist. For more than 10 years, APT annually distributed one-third or more of the
top highest-rated public television titles in the U. By just about any measure, NBR has grown significantly
since CNBC started producing the public television program nearly two years ago. Those changes also did not
last long. NBR is also seen internationally through Worldnet , the U.


